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This Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) Guide is designed for both new and
experienced users. You can find more details about the features and functions
on the BIOS-SHIELD website at https://www.bios-shield.com
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• What is BIOS-SHIELD?
o While many of today's security solutions rely on operating system resources or
add-on security apps to detect and block intrusions, BIOS-SHIELD is a new
technology that provides an added layer of security to help protect your
workstation - without compromising speed, performance or productivity.

• Is this another form of Anti-Virus?
o No. BIOS-SHIELD is an interface between the operating system and the
hardware. It uses a set of instructions in the firmware that controls the input and
output operations. It transforms the BIOS to prevent malware from
communicating directly with the hardware, providing a significantly higher level
of data protection.

• Does this technology work with my existing security ?
o Our BIOS-based technology doesn’t replace your existing security measures, it
compliments it to deliver greater protection. Powered by a new technology,
invented and patented by Janus Technologies, it revolutionizes endpoint
security by handling security tasks in the hardware, instead of software.

• How does the Time Machine feature help protect me if I accidently click on
a malicious link?
o

You have an option to create a “snapshot” image of files that can be stored and
then recalled at any time. It’s recommended you do this before you download
an unknown software or finish a Windows update. It’s a good practice to
regularly create a snapshot so that in the event of a malware attack or data
damage, you can quickly recover with an earlier stored image.
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• How can I verify if my VAIO SX12/SX14 supports the Janus BIOS-SHIELD
technology?
o If you press this shortcut <Ctrl+Alt+B> you will see a display of the BIOSSHIELD GUI.

• How can I check the BIOS-SHIELD version?
o If your system is running, press shortcut <Ctrl+Alt+B> to display BIOS-SHIELD
GUI. Then go to System tab. Please check the value of System version option.
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• How can I connect to a WiFi network?
o WiFi connections can only be configured via the BIOS-SHIELD UI. To display it,
press shortcut <Ctrl+Alt+B> . Then go to Wireless tab. Select a wireless point
and enter password to connect.

• Does BIOS-SHIELD support WiFi Direct?
o No, WiFi Direct is not supported (including Miracast and wireless display).

• How can I connect a Bluetooth device?
o Bluetooth can only be configured via the BIOS-SHIELD UI. To display it, press
shortcut <Ctrl+Alt+B> . Then go to Bluetooth tab. Put the Bluetooth devices in
discovery mode (ready for pairing). Select the Bluetooth device and click “Pair”
button.

• I installed OEM software for my Bluetooth-mouse, but it does not detect
my mouse. Therefore, I cannot setup extended functions of my mouse?
o Extended features of some Bluetooth devices may not be available. BIOSSHIELD supports only basic Bluetooth profiles.

• When connecting an external monitor, will it work in a duplicate (mirror)
mode?
o The BIOS-SHIELD solution supports an external monitor in “duplicate mode” up
to Full HD (1920x1080) resolution. Extended display for 4K is not currently
supported but it will be available in a later update.

• When using shortcuts to change to a keyboard backlit option,
enable/disable touchpad, etc., why are there are no OSD (On-ScreenDisplay) icons on the screen?
o OSD for some special keyboard buttons (for example brightness control) is not
supported.
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• Does BIOS-SHIELD have an impact on the battery life when compared to
standard Windows installation?
o BIOS-SHIELD offers additional security and management functionality. Due to
an additional workload, the average battery life impact can be up to 20%.
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